
SCARBOROUGH ARCHERS

MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD AT THE BARN, OSGODBY ON 
THURSDAY 28TH JUNE AT 7.15PM

Chairman

Pete Liley

Present

There were 8 members present – Pete Liley, Sarah Monteith, John Naylor, Neil Simms, Paul 
Oates, Roger Greaves, Colin Greenway and Geoff Smith.

Apologies

Apologies were received from Chris Gibson, Angie Smith and Keith Wilson.

Minutes

The minutes of A.G.M. held on 23rd June 2011 approved as being a true and correct 
representation.

 Chairman and Secretary’s Report

Pete Liley and Sarah Monteith’s joint speech was read by Pete:

One team success and 2 individual wins by Sarah.
A corporate event for the directors of McCains which was deemed essential if the club is to 
extend our stay at McCains field. Pete felt this was important due to the continued 
unavailability of Seamer field due to cricket and football matches.
There was 1 free have a go at archery session held and 1 stall at Cayton Jubilee Gala, the 
latter which made £157 for club funds.
3 beginners were taught during the winter months (indoors) and 2 have since gone on to join 
the club. The outdoor season of beginners lessons are now under way with plenty more 
people on the list to fill the courses available.
A number of string making sessions were held this year and hopefully more will take place in 
the coming months so members can learn this traditional skill.
Various social events were organised by members of the club, the highlight of which was a 
trip to the field archery course at Whitby Archers. The weather was far from good (freezing 
cold, very windy and driving rain) but it gave members a first ever taste of field archery and 
hopefully more visits will be arranged in the coming months.
A close second favourite event amongst members seemed to be the club BBQ and fun darts 
match that we held at Seamer field in May.
Finally Pete thanked any fellow archer that has helped out himself or the committee in 
organising the afore mentioned events, even though it is generally the same few people each 
time.
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 Treasurer’s Report

Chris is very unwell therefore there is no report at this time.
Chris is not going to renew his membership due to illness. He is also resigning from his post 
as club treasurer.

Pete proposed that Chris could be a member of the club but as he will not be shooting he will 
not need to pay GNAS. This will be proposed to Chris when he is in better health.

 Election of Committee

o New officers – Geoff for equipment officer (year round), Neil for 
treasurer, John to take title of Tournaments and Records Officer

It was proposed that Geoff join the committee (by Angie Smith) seconded by Pete.
Pete proposed that Neil take over thetreasurers position, seconded by John.

All other committee members agreed to re stand for the committee for the next year and this 
was seconded by Neil.

Topics

• Review of Club Fees and date due
• Seamer Fees and date due

Seamer fees are due in May, Scarborough Archers club fees in August.  
Pete Liley proposed that the club fee be increased to £80 per adult and £45 per junior as 
ArcheryGB fees have risen over the last few years and leave Scarborough Archers with less 
money each year currently. Also the cost of equipment has risen too. This was seconded by 
Sarah Monteith. 

Roger Greaves suggested that we consider collecting all the money at the same time next 
year (April) ready to pay during August to ArcheryGB. This will be discussed and considered 
by the committee at some point during the year.

Colin Greenway asked if Seamer club are happy that we are only paying for 15 members this 
year when we have had 35 this year. We assume so as it is still £210 that they will be 
receiving from us as a club with potentially more to come should other members renew or 
new members join after beginners courses etc.

It was agreed that the club fees need to be paid by 1st August. Sarah to publicise the new fees 
and when they are due via email to all members.

 Any Other Club Business

• Club advertisement/banner

Both Colin Greenway and John Naylor suggested that we could do with advertising the club 
better at have a go sessions, Seamer field etc. Colin also had already suggested the same 
thing via email.
Colin has looked into costs and a banner 3ft by 8ft is about £30. Pete said that the committee 
willl look into this further and discuss it at a committee meeting.

• Scarborough Archers reputation
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Scarborough Archers are a shambles according to someone John Naylor and Colin 
Greenway spoke to at a tournament. Pete will contact some clubs in Yorkshire to see where 
this attitude has come from.

• McCains field

Colin Greenway expressed the opinion that we use McCains more in order to keep the site as 
it is very useful when Seamer football is on and would prove costly to remove the container if 
we are asked to leave. Pete will ensure that McCains know that we want to be there still and 
are using it.

• Communal Equipment

Colin Greenway wanted to know if the club has equipment for loan to members and how you 
go about borrowing items. As equipment officer, John Naylor explained that he keeps an 
equipment book with equipment for hire: fletching jig, string jig, bows, arrows, arrow 
straightener and arrow cutter.
Geoff explained that he wanted to put a lockable store in the shed so he can keep track of all 
equipment. This was agreed upon. He will have access to it (and Paul and Pete also) so that 
if you want to borrow something you have to ask.
Sarah will email members so they are aware of what equipment is available should they wish 
to borrow it.

• Winter venues

Neil Simms explained the situation at Scarborough College to members who weren’t at the 
committee meeting this evening. He informed them that Pete and John are to go visit the hall 
next week if possible and then a decision will be taken.

• Seamer club

Paul Oates asked if we will be doing more have a go sessions at Seamer (possibly on a 
monthly basis). We will discuss this at a committee meeting as we can’t commit to definitely 
doing one every month due to man power required). 
Seamer would like us to put notices up about this to grow the club membership and therefore 
their membership.
If we do have a go sessions more often we would also need to be able to take on more 
beginners on the courses – therefore would need more helpers to teach them.

• Roof extension

Colin Greenway asked whether we need permission to extend the roof of the shed at Seamer 
to fit some new stands in. Colin to ask Dave the groundsman about this.

• Ordering club equipment

Roger Greaves asked that if new equipment is needed then how do we go about it ordering it. 
It was agreed that if coaches need anything for have a go sessions, beginners courses etc. 
then they should ask Neil Simms (or any other committee member in the absence of Neil) to 
discuss it at the next committee meeting.

Closure

The meeting was concluded at 8.10pm.
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